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HELLO ANd wELcOME 
As last year was such a resounding success, 

with enormously encouraging feedback and 

70% attendance, I am able to announce 

a highly ambitious line up for 2012. Over 

90% of this year’s content is specially 

commissioned works from Norfolk, with 

debuts and premiers throughout! Our 

relationship with the community and business 

has increased too, and with the extra financial 

support from our sponsors we’ve been able to 

programme three new daytime events. There 

are new partnerships with The Eastern Daily 

Press, The Garage, City College, The Book 

Hive and The Writers Centre Norwich. In all, 

over a hundred volunteers are injecting their 

enthusiasm and commitment. Join us for the 

very best of Norfolk in this special Diamond 

Jubilee year.   

The Hostry Festival 2012 opens with the 

much anticipated new Norfolk Arts Awards, a 

Red Carpet industry event devised by Hostry 

Festival Co-Producer Peter Beck. Packed with 

special appearances from high profile people 

and performers, it promises to be a dazzling 

night out for anyone wanting to celebrate the 

arts in Norfolk. In all 12 new awards are up 

for grabs, including your chance to vote in the 

Eastern Daily Press “People’s Award” 

30th Oct – 3rd Nov: With it being World 

Shakespeare Year our main house show is 

no less than a world premier of Hamlet: The 

Undiscovered Country. Over 25 years ago I 

first had the idea of writing a play that begins 

at the end of Shakespeare’s original story, 

and with co- author Peter Beck we have 

come up with a sequel that takes it one step 

further, into the afterlife. Each night before 

the play Rebecca Chapman’s Total Ensemble 

STASH KIRKBRIDE  

Artistic Director  

PETER BECK  

Co-Producer  

REBECCA CHAPMAN 

Founder: Total Ensemble, 

Theatre Company  

PETER BARROW  

Executive Producer

Theatre Company performs a newly devised 

piece called “Prologue”, based on the 

themes from Shakespeare’s original Hamlet, 

through inclusive theatre at its best. Over 40 

performers take part in this wholly original, 

ground breaking double bill production which 

is sure to provoke national interest. With the 

play being published by The Book Hive, as 

well as the very real possibility of it becoming 

a feature film shot entirely in Norfolk in 2014, 

this event is not to be missed.  

Other highlights include: two specially 

commissioned plays performed as staged 

readings: “A Visit To The Villa Edouard V11” 

by Julian MacLaren Ross, and  Voices - 

Moments From The Lives Of Others by Adrian 

Drew.  The Book Hive and the Writers’ Centre 

Norwich present an afternoon of six Norfolk 

authors in conversation about their newly 

published works.  There is entertainment 

for our younger audience with The Norwich 

Puppet Theatre’s production of “Thumbelina”.  

Our classical music coordinator Roger Rowe 

MBE provides us with music from cellist 

Clare O’Connell  & violinist Marcus Barcham-

Stevens.  Actor, writer and director David 

Banks presents his new play Five Marys 

Waiting, the story of the five Marys in The 

Bible. And what festival in World Shakespeare 

Year would be complete without offering you 

the chance to see Laurence Olivier’s classic 

1948 black and white film of Hamlet! 

So there it is! A brief look at autumn 2012.  

On behalf of the core team, pictured below, as 

well as the Dean of Norwich Cathedral, I look 

forward to welcoming you.  

STASH KIRKBRIDE 

Founder: Artistic Director/Producer of  

The Hostry Festival

FESTIVAL guIdE JubILEE 2012

Fri 26 Oct 7pm Black tie/evening dress code  Tickets £20 

  Champagne reception with The John Whitehead Jazz Quartet

 7:30pm The Norfolk Arts Awards. Finishing time approx 10:15pm

 10:15pm After awards reception with The John Whitehead Jazz Quartet till 11:30pm

Sat 27 Oct  A DOUBLE BILL PRESENTATION of two staged readings  Tickets £10

 7:30pm A Visit To The Villa Edouard V11, by Julian Maclaren-Ross 

 8:30pm Voices “Moments From The Lives Of Others” by Adrian Drew

Tue 30 Oct 7pm Complimentary soft drinks Tickets £15

  Main House DOUBLE BILL PRESENTATION Opening Night

 7:30pm “Prologue” Total Ensemble Theatre Company

 8:15pm Hamlet: The Undiscovered Country Finish time approx 10:30pm

Wed 31 Oct 7pm Gala Press Night Champagne Reception  Tickets £15 

  Main House DOUBLE BILL PRESENTATION

 7:30pm “Prologue” Total Ensemble Theatre Company 

 8:15pm Hamlet: The Undiscovered Country. Finish time approx 10:30pm 

 10:30pm After show champagne & canapés reception. 12pm finish 

Thurs 1Nov 7pm Complimentary soft drinks Tickets £15

  Main House DOUBLE BILL PRESENTATION 

 7:30pm “Prologue” Total Ensemble Theatre Company

 8:15pm Hamlet: The Undiscovered Country. Finish time approx 10:30pm

Fri 2 Nov 2pm The Norfolk Authors’ Day presented by The Book Hive & Writers’ Centre Tickets £10

  Six authors from Norfolk are profiled, with on stage interviews plus Q&A.

  Finish time approx 4:30pm

Fri 2 Nov 7pm Complimentary soft drinks  Tickets £15

  Main House DOUBLE BILL PRESENTATION 

 7:30pm “Prologue” Total Ensemble Theatre Company

 8:15pm Hamlet: The Undiscovered Country.  Finish time approx 10:30pm 

  DOUBLE BILL PRESENTATION Adults £10

Sat 3 Nov  2pm Tilly The Talespinner & Obee Joyful. Stories for our younger audience.  Children £5  

 3pm “Thumbelina” Presented by The Norwich Puppet Theatre 

  Inc After show puppet demonstration with Q&A. finish time approx 4:30pm 

  Suitable for children from 5 to 10 years old accompanied by parents.

Sat 3 Nov 7pm Complimentary soft drinks (last night) Tickets £15

  Main House DOUBLE BILL PRESENTATION 

 7:30pm “Prologue” Total Ensemble Theatre Company

 8:15pm Hamlet: The Undiscovered Country.  Finish time approx 10:30pm 

Sun 4 Nov 1:30pm Complimentary soft drinks Tickets £10 

  DOUBLE BILL PRESENTATION 

 2pm Clare O’Connell & Marcus Barcham-Stevens in concert, presented by Roger Rowe MBE

 3pm Five Marys Waiting by David Banks. A rehearsed staged reading.

 4pm After show panel discussion.  Finish time approx 4:45pm. 

Sun 4 Nov 7pm Complimentary soft drinks.  Free*

 7:30pm Introductory talk to Hamlet on film by Yvonne Tasker

 7:45pm Laurence Olivier’s classic black & white 1948 film of  Shakespeare’s Hamlet

* Ticketed event



 THE 2012
 NORFOLK

	ARTS
 AWARDS

Peter Beck, Stash Kirkbride & Peter Barrow 

in association with Fosters Solicitors present 

a PBSK production of

THE 2012 
NORFOLk ARTS 

AwARdS
In association withThe Eastern Daily Press

Welcome to the Norfolk Arts Awards! A 

celebration of the rich creative talent that 

exists in the beautiful county of Norfolk. From 

writers such as Amelia Opie and Louis de 

Bernieres, to artists such as John Sell Cotman 

and Colin Self, actors such as Sir John Mills 

and Matt Smith to musicians Benjamin Britten 

and Beth Orton, Norfolk has always provided 

inspiration for creativity. Of course the 

county also boasts many wonderful theatres, 

galleries, concert halls, community centres, 

bookshops, pubs and festivals that play host 

to these artists so well, and the setting for the 

very first Norfolk Arts Awards is no less. 

*	Visit	www.norfolkartsawards.co.uk	to	find	out	
 how you can vote in the EDP People’s Award. 

―	The	Theatre	Award	―

―	The	Music	Award	―

―	The	Fosters	Solicitors	― 
Business	&	The	Arts	Award

―	The	Hy	Kurzner	Best	Arts	― 
Entrepreneur Award

―	The	Education	and	― 
Community Award

―	Life	Time	Contribution	― 
to the Arts Award

―	The	Dance	Award	―

―	The	Visual	Art	Award	―

―	The	Broadcast	and	― 
Press Award 

―	The	Peter	Barrow	Bursary	― 
Award for Best Newcomer

―	The	Bernadine	Coverley	― 
Nature	Writing	Prize 

―	The	EDP	People’s	― 
  Choice Award*

Friday 26th October

Opening night of The Hostry Festival 2012 

Champagne Reception 7pm. Starts 7:30pm

Dress code: Dinner Jackets and Evening wear.

Price: £20 per ticket

Includes Complimentary Champagne,

Canopies and Buffet 

Plus after show reception

“It’s been remarkable to see how the arts 

scene has continued to grow and grow. From 

developments that have taken place at venues 

such as Norwich Theatre Royal and the new 

St Georges Theatre in Great Yarmouth, to 

the expansion of the Norfolk and Norwich 

Festival and the establishment of new festivals 

such as Voewood and Out There, Norfolk is a 

vibrant place to be. We wanted to find a way 

to celebrate and shout about the successes 

of the arts in this beautiful county, and so the 

Norfolk Arts Awards was born”

Peter Beck & Stash Kirkbride 

Co producers of The Norfolk Arts Awards

The Norfolk Arts Awards will include 

presentations from Peter Wilson from Norwich 

Theatre Royal, Caroline Jarrold from Jarrolds 

and William Gallinsky from the Norfolk & 

Norwich Festival. The event will be presented 

by Peter Beck, Stash Kirkbride and Lindsay 

Venn from The Hostry Festival.

So join us at Norwich Cathedral’s award 

winning Hostry venue for what promises to 

be glittering evening of achievements in the 

arts. Roll out the red carpet and celebrate 12 

brand new awards up for grabs.

The New Norfolk Arts Awards

A new annual event 

celebrating creative talent  

in Norfolk

There	will	be	entertainment	from:	
Hayley	Moyes	&	The	Blue	Grass	Forum,	BBC	Radio	Norfolk’s	Helen	
McDermott	&	Radio	4’s	Zebedee	Soanes	in	concert,	Ian	Watson	of	

The	Chroma	Trio,	The	John	WhitBhead	Jazz	band	and	 
Total	Ensemble	Theatre	Company.



Media partner for the

Eastern Daily PressEastern Daily Press
Eastern Daily Press – the country’s top selling

regional morning newspaper.

(source: ABC Jul-Dec 2011 59,802)

www.edp24.co.uk  | m.edp24.co.uk  | @edp24

Media partners for the Hostry Festival:



Total EnsembleTheatre Company partner 

for the Hostry Festival:

The PBSK Partnership & Paul Willets,  

in association with BBC Radio Norfolk present  

two plays performed as rehearsed readings

A VISIT TO 
THE VILLA 

EdOuARd V11
By Julian Maclaren Ross

Following on from last year’s Hostry Festival, 

and the much enjoyed presentation of 

Inspector Rufus Rank Investigates, we 

present a double bill of rehearsed readings. 

Stalwart of the Globe Theatre under Mark 

Rylance and founder of the popular Fitzrovia 

Radio Hour, Callum Coates stars in this 

charming recreation of a typically stylish 

1956 radio drama by the Soho dandy, Julian 

Maclaren-Ross. His play is structured around 

reminiscences of his father’s encounter with 

Oscar Wilde and his own raffish adolescence. 

Come and see why Maclaren-Ross, subject of 

a recent BBC documentary, has attracted fans 

as varied as Harold Pinter, Iain Sinclair, Evelyn 

Waugh, John Betjeman and Sarah Waters.

VOIcES 
MOMENTS FROM THE 

LIVES OF OTHERS
By Adrian Drew

People happy and sad, weird and wonderful 

- it’s what life’s all about! In “Voices,” four 

actors perform 10 new, and often surprising, 

monologues which show how rich, comic, 

moving and sometimes complicated, life can 

really be. 

A priest shares his worries; a medical student 

his grim ambitions; a wife her suspicions; a 

husband his concerns; two actors their hopes; 

and a young girl her fears. These are just 

some of the many voices which are brought to 

life in a kaleidoscope of humorous, tragic and 

sometimes horrific episodes, which take place 

in locations as diverse as an internet chat 

room, the cliffs at Beachy Head, an ancient 

cottage anywhere, and your own sitting room!

This “event” is specially devised, written and 

directed for the 2012 Norwich Hostry Festival 

by Adrian Drew, whose recent productions 

have all played to capacity London audiences, 

and whose new play “You Bring Me Joy” is 

set to have its West End premiere in spring 

2013.

This Double bill evening has two casts of fine 

actors, all of whom inject energy and a real 

commitment to the language. If you enjoy 

actors enjoying what they do best, namely 

performing, then this is the event for you. 

Great fun and at times moving and thought 

provoking; a night of stories brought to life 

before your eyes.  

Saturday 26th October

Tickets £10

7pm Complimentary soft drinks

7:30pm Start. Finish approx 9:45pm

Bev Jordan

Sally Campion-

Jones

Richard Mann

Chris Evans



The PBSK Partnership in association with  

The Book Hive & Writers’ Centre Norwich  

present

NORFOLk 
AuTHORS IN 

PROFILE 
 

The Authors are: 

SIMON gOugH 
Was born in 1942.  He spent his childhood in 

increasingly brutal boarding establishments, 

until he was finally expelled from his last 

school for trying to blow it up.  He has 

revelled in freedom ever since – and in 

changes of career, from washing up to 

writing for the BBC, to acting, to selling the 

finest antiquarian books in London and 

Holt.  In August 2012TheWhite Goddess; An 

Encounter, his first book of two concerning 

the extraordinary events surrounding his 

relationship with his great uncle Robert 

Graves will be published. The second is 

nearing completion.  For the last thirty 

years he has lived, under sufferance of its 

inhabitants, in North Norfolk, a place he loves 

deeply.

Interview by Henry Layte

AuTHOR TO cOME
Pudaepuditat aditios tecuptiae in rem velis 

audamus quateni magnis cullabo ribus, 

sinctet entus simus magnis qui aut la sim 

hicilitat que reius que volupta tiusant hictias 

perectium cuptate mporessit aut quodi 

dolorem poribus pra sedis alibus et iuntum. 

Orenditi usaecto odio eicid quossun tiumqui 

is et officid quo dolorro vitatem dolupture 

volora por rem utet eicipid quuntl.

Interview by Chris Gribble

dENNISON SMITH 
Lives in British Columbia and Norwich, 

England, where she is pursuing her PhD in 

Creative and Critical Writing. Her first novel, 

Scavenger, was published with Insomniac 

Press, Toronto. Her next novel, Eye of the Day, 

is coming out with Harper Collins Canada. 

She has received the Agnes Nixon Award 

for Playwriting, the Francis Lerner Award 

for Performance Literature, and the Stand 

International Short Story Award. Dennison will 

be reciting some of her poetry on the day. 

Interview by Jayagita Kirkbride

dOug STROggINS
After penning more than 1 million words in 

client session reviews over the past 10+ years 

Doug is now writing a book for the masses. 

In ‘180 Degrees Out’ Doug explains why we, 

as individuals and collectively humanity, have 

moved away from the life we are meant to live, 

and more importantly, how to enjoy the life 

we desire and deserve. Doug is a fascinating 

speaker and his views are sure to inspire 

interest and stimulating debate.  

Interview by Jayagita Kirkbride

 

STASH kIRkbRIdE & PETER bEck
It was in the early 1990’s that Stash first had 

the idea to pick up where Shakespeare left 

off at the end of his story of Hamlet. Over 20 

years later, he and co writer Peter Beck have 

set about creating a highly ambitious sequel 

to Shakespeare’s masterpiece.  Staged as 

The Hostry Festival’s central production this 

year, this is your chance to put your questions 

to the writing team, including editor Peter 

Barrow, as well as to hear the story of how 

it has been developed from an idea in to a 

reality, all within 8 months.  

Hamlet: The Undiscovered Country is 

published by The Book Hive and this will be 

the official book launch.  

Interview by George Norton

MARk bONd-wEbSTER
Mark Bond-Webster has a day job in a project 

working on the re-settlement of high risk 

offenders.  After hours, he moonlights as a 

literary journalist, primarily as the host of the 

‘Norfolk New Writing Forum’, a feature that 

airs monthly on Future Radio in Norwich in 

which he discusses books and writing with 

authors from Norfolk and roundabout.  He 

contributes regular reviews of new literature 

to the Eastern Daily Press and last year 

edited Cabbage Creek and Holkham Bay:  

New Writing from East Anglia, an anthology 

of poetry and short fiction published by the 

Gatehouse Press.

Interview by Henry Layte

Friday 2nd November 2012 at The Hostry

TICKETS £10

£5 (OAPS & Student ticket holders)

1:30pm Complimentary soft drinks 

2pm start

4:30pm finish approx

With Norwich receiving The UNESCO City Of 

Literature status this year, The Hostry Festival 

have teamed up with The Book Hive, one of 

the region’s leading independent bookshops, 

as well as The Writers’Centre Norwich, in 

order to profile six authors live on stage.

This is your chance to celebrate the written 

word. Join fellow readers, authors, poets and 

playwrights for an afternoon of interviews by 

Henry Layte from The Book Hive and Chris 

Gribble from The Writers’Centre Norwich.

Supported by: 



The PBSK Partnership

With Fosters Solicitors present 

the world premiere of 

HAMLET
The Undiscovered Country

After today, after tomorrow, after life …

“The rest is not silence”

A new play written by 

STASH KIRKBRIDE & PETER BECK

Cast 

dAVId bANkS as Chorus  
TOM HARPER as Hamlet

PETER bEck as Claudius 
dAVId NEwHAM as Hamlet Senior

PETER bARROw as Yorick

cHRIS ELLIS as Horatio  
HENRIETTA gIbINS as Gertrude?

EVAN RYdER as Laertes 
cAITLIN MccLAY as Ophelia

ALEX ScOTT as Boy  

RObIN wATSON as Rosencrantz 

bIJAN ARASTEH as Guildenstern 

ETTA gERRET as Mrs Yorck?

HENRIETTA RANcE as Poliana

wILIAM HARVEY as Faithful 

 NEVILLE MILLER as Rev Rank Sedges

Devised & Directed by

STASH kIRkbRIdE

Executive producer/editor

PETER bARROw
 

Set/Lighting/Costumes designed by 

PETER bEck

Original Music Score by

cHRIS ELLIS

- Our story begins at the end –

In this brand new play specially 

commissioned for the Hostry Festival 2012

Shakespeare’s story of Hamlet, as last, 

continues…

The pbsk Partnership & Fosters Solicitors present 

A Hostry Festival debut performance of 

T O T A L  E N S E M B L E 

Theatre Company’s

P R O L O G U E
Inclusion in action, with integrity

October 30th – 3rd November 2012 

All Tickets £15 (Including complimentary 

drinks) suitable for ages 12 plus PG.

Nightly from 7:30pm, starting with Total 

Ensemble Theatre Company’s “Prologue”

Double Bill with Prologue 

Norfolk’s new and dynamic fully inclusive 

theatre company returns to the Hostry 

Festival with a brand new physical theatre 

performance, based on the story and themes 

from Shakespeare’s original play Hamlet. With 

cross-over casting from both PROLOGUE 

& HAMLET productions, a team of 22 

performers will ignite the Hostry with a 20 

minute prologue set to 100% original music 

by Chris Ellis, Robin Forrest and Greg Mac 

Dermott from The Hamlet Centre.

“Where else would I meet people like this in 

normal life”. 

William Harvey, TETC Member 

“Total Ensemble offers a world a workld where 

people with different abilities live and work 

together”. 

Nicola Baxter, TETC Member

October 30th – 3rd November 2012 

Nightly at 7:30pm. 

20 minutes 

Performance included as part of the Hamlet 

production, all part of your Double Bill Ticket 

of just £15

Patron Jo Collins MBE, 

Co-founder Chickenshed Theatre Company



Cathedral advert: 

Media partners of the Hostry Festival

The PBSK Partnership present 

Hamlet 
(1948 film)

Starring Sir Laurence Olivier 

To conclude the festival we’re proud to 

present this classic film version of Hamlet, 

directed by and starring Sir Laurence Olivier. 

If you’ve seen our stage production then 

this really is a must-see to round off your 

Hostry Festival experience. The film is full of 

atmosphere from start to finish, and you’ll 

be enchanted by the brilliant acting from the 

stellar ensemble cast.

There will be a reception with complimentary 

drinks at 7pm, and prior to the screening 

there will be a 10-minute talk.

Sunday 30 October, 7pm

This is a free event but needs to be booked in 

advance, separately from other shows. 

The Weston Room
Arts & Conference Venue

The Weston room in the Hostry building at 
Norwich Cathedral is an impressive and 
exciting venue in which to hold your function. 
It can accommodate up to 150 people or 
be tailored to suit smaller groups. Excellent 
catering facilities and full audio and visual 
equipment are also available. 

Full of natural light and overlooking the 
Cathedral Close, both the setting and the 
room itself are sure to create a lasting 
impression on your guests.

For more information or to book:
Call 01603 218321
Email hospitality@cathedral.org.uk

www.cathedral.org.uk

Unique venue   |   Conferences   |   Meetings   |   Seminars   |   Book Launches
Music recitals & Plays   |   Breakfast meetings   |   Evening Receptions

Create a lasting impression 
at an unforgettable venue

Hostry Festival ad.indd   3 19/06/2012   08:30



The PBSK Partnership & The Hostry Festival  

in association with Banyon Theatre Company 

present

THuMbELINA
Created with K.Torley, L. Cotterhill,  

R. Baker & L.Z. Boy

Directed by Luis Z Boy

Performed by Joy Haynes

There was once a girl so small that she 

could float on a lily pad and ride on the 

back of a dragonfly. Follow Hans Andersen’s 

extraordinary tale of a girl no bigger than 

a thumb and her adventures with a frog, 

mouse, mole and swallow, played out 

amongst gardening tools and leading to her 

ultimate happiness in the kingdom of the 

flowers.

Thumbelina is a one woman show, full of 

delight and excitement for young children – 

with action, adventure and just a touch of fear 

and romance. Performed with puppets and 

gentle storytelling this show is suitable for 2 

to 8 year olds, offering a perfect setting for a 

child’s first introduction to puppet theatre.

After the show there will be a demonstration 

of the different puppet styles used in 

Thumbelina and an opportunity talk to the 

puppeteer. Be ready to join in by making a 

shadow puppet inspired by characters from 

the story, which you will be able to take home 

with you.

Prior to Thumbelina we have an extra treat 

with tales from

“TILLY THE 
TALESPINNER ANd 

ObEE JOYFuL”
Su Squire and Mark Scott-Ison

Bring your young ones to begin their 

enchantment in the company of Su Squire 

and Mark Scott-Ison.  Help Tilly and Obee find 

a magical story to bring a smile to the face of 

the unhappy King Cuthbert.

Begins at 2pm

Your £10 ticket entitles you to both shows 

(Children £5)

Both are suitable for ages 2 to 8 years of age 

Saturday 3rd November 

3pm Show, with post show Puppet 

demonstration.

‘Thumbelina is a gem ... ‘ 

The Times

Suppliers for the Hostry Festival:



38 St Giles offers boutique bed and 

breakfast in a beautiful Georgian Grade 

II listed townhouse situated in the heart 

of Norwich. We have five individually 
designed en suite bedrooms situated over 

three floors and a sunny breakfast room 
on the ground floor.

38 St Giles is a small, very personal 
establishment, neither a hotel, nor a 

traditional bed and breakfast.

Step outside 38 St Giles, and you are in 
the hub of the city. Restaurants and shops 
are only moments away: the Theatre 
Royal, Maddermarket and the Forum 
are only a few minutes walk, and the 
famous Norwich market is almost on the 

doorstep.

BOUTIQUE BED AND BREAKFAST

Accommodation provider for the Hostry 

Festival:

Costumes for the Hostry Festival:

There are many things to see in Norwich, 
not least the number of superb independent 
shops (Norwich Lanes), which is why 
Norwich has been declared one of the top 5 
best shopping areas in the UK.

Amongst other places, 38 St Giles is listed 
in Alastair Sawday’s, the Good Hotel 
Guide, I Escape, and Visit Britain, and has 
been awarded 5 Stars, a Gold Award, and a 
Breakfast Award by Visit Britain.



The PBSK Partnership & BBC Radio Norfolk 

present cellist 

cLARE 
O’cONNELL 

With violinist 

MARcuS  
bARcHAM-STEVENS 

in concert 

After the extremely well received 

performances of The Chroma Trio & The 

Brook Street Band in last year’s festival, our 

classical producer Roger Rowe MBE has 

programmed a concert to compliment our 

Sunday play premier of Five Mary’s Waiting 

by David Banks at 3pm (featured on opposite 

page) Your £10 ticket entitles you to both 

events.

The PBSK Partnership & BBC Radio Norfolk 

present 

FIVE MARYS 
wAITINg 

A play by David Banks

Jerusalem, 44 AD. For eleven years an 

impassioned Jewish sect has been without its 

founding leader. His followers are persecuted, 

scattered, arguing about his promise to 

return. Now their current leader has been 

arrested. 

Five Marys meet in an upper room to explore 

their grief and belief, to remember - and to 

wait.

David Banks is an actor and writer. His work 

includes long-running TV roles in Brookside, 

Canary Wharf and Doctor Who, many leading 

roles in the West End and national theatres 

and 100 audiobooks. His last play, Severance, 

told the intimate story of the lovers Heloise 

and Abelard. 

2pm 

With complimentary soft drinks from 1:30pm

Double bill tickets £10 for the concert and the 

play
2pm 

With complimentary soft drinks from 1:30pm

Double bill tickets £10 for the concert and the 

play

The cellist Clare 0’Connell is a graduate of 

Wadham College Oxford and her passion 

for music soon led her to the Royal College 

of Music to study with thefinest cellists. As 

a member of some of the country’s most 

eminent ensembles,she is now regarded as 

one of the finest chamber music. In Norwich 

she has selected a programme of musicby 

Bach which reflects the spirit and feeling 

of Five Maries. She is joined byanother 

brilliant young musician, the violinist  Marcus 

Barcham-Stevens, to performfive of thought 

provoking Inventionsand then they will be 

joined by a viola player to perform five of 

Bach’s most beautiful Preludes and Fugues.

Ruth Grey

Sally Campion-

Jones

Anna Emily 

Patteson

Jen Dewsbury Susan Seddon

Writer/

DirectorDavid 

Banks



Patrons

PETER wILSON
HELEN McdERMOTT
MIkE kINg

Founder: artistic director 

and producer   

v kIRkbRIdE

Executive producer 

PETER bARROw

Associate producer 

PETER bEck

Founder: Artistic Director

Total Ensemble Theatre Co 

REbEccA cHAPMAN 

Productions manager 

LAuREN FARLEY

Company Manager

Total Ensemble Theatre co
dEbbIE deSPON

Productions assistant

THEOdORA LEcRINIER

Assistant producer 

ScOTT MEAcOck 

Assistant directors 

HAMILTON wILSON
NIck bROugHTON
Trainee Director 

EVIE PETTIT

Press and publicity

For The Hostry Festival 

dAISY TuRVILLE-PETRE

Press & publicity for

The Norfolk Arts Awards

LOuISA gRIFFITH-JONES

PA to the festival team

And Arts Awards Coordinator

SIAN dAVIES

Head of volunteers and box 

office 

LINdSAY VENN

Media coordinator  

kERI LAMbdEN

Graphic design 

RAcHEL cOdLINg 

Additional graphic design 

ESTHER LEMMENS

Writers in residence 2012

dAVId bANkS
AdRIAN dREw 
EVE STEbbINg 
HENRY LAYTE
PETER bEck
STASH kIRkbRIdE

Company composers

cHIRS ELLIS  
RObIN FORREST
gREg Mac dERMOTT
cAROL HOYOS

Classical concert coordinator 

ROgER ROwE MbE

Official photographers for 2012 

RObIN wATSON
MATT dARTFORd
ANdY SAPEY

Film and audio 

MARTIN wATTERS
RIcHARd HOwES
ANNA EMILY PATTERSON
JAX buRgOYNE wRITES

Volunteer production assistants 

wILLIAM HARVEY
RAcHEL HARRISON
SHEILA gARRET
JOHN HuNTER 
HATTIE AMEY
JESSE kIRkbRIdE
ANNA gLOVER
PERNINA REYNOLdS
HOwARd JAgO

Commercial manager 

at the Cathedral and Hostry

SuE bALL 

Media partner

Supporters

THE PbSk PARTNERSHIP

As Executive Producer of The Hostry Festival 

I get to see the development of ideas that 

soon become reality thanks to my creative 

partner Stash Kirkbride and his creative team 

who put this festival together throughout the 

year. Thanks to our principal sponsors Fosters 

Solicitors and Rainbow Wholefoods, we are 

now able to take this project onto the next 

level. With that in mind 2013/14 are already 

underway, with a brand new musical being 

commissioned; Musical Director Matthew 

Freeman is collaborating with us on this, 

whose credits include conducting The London 

Philharmonic Orchestra, musical direction for 

The Rat Pack, West End; as well as musical 

direction for Shirley Bassey at Carnegie Hall, 

New York. 

We are also in development for shooting a 

feature film of our world premier of Hamlet: 

The Undiscovered Country, to be filmed 

entirely in Norfolk. So, if you’d like to be a 

part of these exciting projects, or would like to 

PETER wILSON  HELEN 
McdERMOTT 

MIkE kINg

gET INVOLVEd
 

To find out more about The PBSK Partnership 

and to get involved, email enquires@

hostryfestival.org or visit our new website 

www.hostryfestival.org

The Hostry Festival is brought to you by The PBSK Partnership © 2012   

Designed by Rachel Codling for the PBSK Partnership 2012 

Supporters of the Hostry Festival

Special Thanks to:

The Very Revd Graham Smith, The Rt Revd Graham James.

Sue Ball and all at The Norwich Cathedral & The Hostry.

Our thanks to all Cathedral Box Office  & volunteer staff. 

Ian McClay. Andrea Spooner and all at Fosters Solicitors.  Annie & Richard Austin and all at 

Rainbow Wholefoods. Robin Norton. Nick Snell. Paula Sanchez. Darren Grice & all at The 

Garage. All at East Publishing.  Jane Carter and all at Gallpen? Print. Matt Bailey. Marion Catlin. 

John Dane. Susan Sedan? Geneveve AD? Averil Brennan and all at the Maddermarket Theatre. 

Adele Ridge-Ward. Lucy Sarah Frean.  Catherine Butcher.  Rosamunde Codling. David Clayton. 

Graham Barnard. Carolyn Strike. Terry & Jan Chapman. David & Jane. Hasina, Hardwin & 

Caroline, Andrew, Gordon, Kelvin, Rachman,  and all at Subud House. The Reynolds family. 

The Mitchell Family. Gerry & Jane Wigsall. James & Kerry Kirkbride. Jayagita & Delia Kirkbride. 

Joss, Jesse. Jazz. Sara, Archie. Bay Heriz-Smith. Aine Branting.  Sue & Ivon. 

In loving memory of: Betty & Melinda & Jenny & Maureen & Kiama. 

contribute financially, then keep in touch via 

our website. Enjoy The Hostry Festvial 2012 

and thank you in advance for your support. 

PETER BARROW 

Executive Producer

enquiries@hostryfestival.org 

www.hostryfestival.org



Principal Sponsor of The Hostry FestivalOO
O

clear
thinking
advice

SOLICITORS SINCE 1761 – 2011 ANNIVERSARY YEAR

We provide a full legal service to large
and small businesses and to individuals
from all walks of life. We pride ourselves
in providing a first class personal service
to all of our clients.

William House
19 Bank Plain
Norwich NR2 4FS
Telephone: 01603 620508 Official Legal Partner


